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FAME.

"I don't wish to discourage you, but lately
I've been filled

With certain strong misgivings, son, that
somehow won't be stilled;

There's something tells me plain as words
thatyou, with all your wit,

Have erred in marking out your course, and
you'll repent of it.

"The time will come when you will sigh
'had I but only known

What I do now, the good old firm, with all
its hills and stone,

Would not have, driven me away to And,
when hope is.dead,

That fame does not bestow her wreath on any
sort of head.'

"I'm talking plainly, that I know, but, Ren-
ben, mind you this,

That Fame's a far-off target that a million
marksmen miss,

Then, some fine day a shot is heard that

rings throughout the land,
And Genins pops the bull's-eye, square,

with steady eye and hand.

"You may turn out a genius, Rube; I r'aly
hope you will;

You know Fame's temple crowns the top of
an enormous bill,

And tens of thousands bound that way, with
resolution stiff,

Rave found their way completely blocked
by a stupendous 'if.'

"This 'If' is very hard to climb, it seems to
touch the moon,

Montgolder went over in in his primeval
balloon-

But, all along the way this side. you'll hear
the dreary moans

Of the 'rising' Smith and Jenkins, and the
'gifted' Brown and Jones.

"Now, Reuben, when you reach that "If
you'll show good judgment, son,

By-striking cross-lots for the farm and home
folks on a run;

Stay there and toll as I have done, and you
may get to be

A deacon in the church, perhaps, or, may
be, a school trustee.

All that be blowed!' Well go your way
you'll have my earnest prayers,

We'll, always keep in order, son, your cozy
-bed upstairs,

For you may yet return, convinced that
wreaths offaeeare rare,

And that your old straw has best suits the
color ofyour hair."

-Dotroit Free Press.

8ll4OOW1NG I lADOW.
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Robert. Gaines had traveled
with is mother ever since he
could remember. His first child-
ish memory was of the stormy
Channel passage from England to

France.
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-journey with only the shortest of

preparation. He bad grown old

enough to know that the long
voyage had taken them to Austra-
lia. And yet they had remained
there only one week, coming
back then to continue their tra-

voes in another part of the world.
Mrs. Gaines' journeys had al-

ways seemed peculiar to the few
friends she made while on her
travels. To the boy who had
grown up to manhood by her side,
the idea ofpeculiarity and strange-
ness had been of slow growth. He

- had never had other instructor
rio. - than his mother, but his studies
a with .- bad not suffered.
rragn4

Still, when be met other boys
and young men who studied in
school, be bad grown to wonder
why he bad never been allowed
to stop and study in scbools him-
self.

His mother's care and love had
never failed him, her patience had
never given way; but she never

remained long enough in any one

place to make friends.
Boyhood wins friends sooner

than more mature age; but Robert
had scarcely any friends, and
changed his acquaintances so fre-

quently that he could remember
but few of them, and those were

people whom he had met in late
years.
Then the method, or want of

method, which charaterized Mrs.
Gaines' actions was growing stran-

ger and stranger to her son as he
grew older and knew more of

life, and more of the way in

which people usually traveled.
His mother was not a woman

who would have been called libe
ral by the people around hotels
and public resorts. She would

pay a hackman exactly what she
had promised or exactly what she
knew he had a right to charge,
and not one cent more. She
would seek the humblest rather
than the best hotel in a place. She
dressed plainly. She was economi-
cal.

Still, Robert remembered a cer-

tain occasion when she had order
ed a carriage at the last moment
in New York, and driven in all
haste to the steamboat just start-

ing for England, leavirg tickets
for San Francisco on the table.
And be remembered several occa-

sions on which tickets for shorter

journeys had gone in the same

way, gone without a word, appa
rently without a thought.
She was a great reader; she

never grudged money paid for
books and newspapers; and she
read aloud to her ton hours at a

time. She would read of great
men with a smile of enthusiasm
on her face; of great art galleries
with all the appreciation of a

cultured taste.

And Robert had seen her face
flush with pleasure at the sight of
some farnous painting on one or

two rare occasions.
But they bad visited Rome, and
e had seen nothing of the treas.
ares of art or relics of early reli-
gion there ; they bad journeyed to

Egypt, and he had not climbed a

pyramid; they had been in Paris
twice, and he had never seen a

play nor listened to an opera;
they had visited Berlin, St. Peters-
burg, Washington, and be had
only by accident seen some of the
noted leaders among men, and had
never been inside one of the pub-
lic buildings in his life. They
had spent a month in Philadel
phia during the summer of 1876,
and had not been allowed to vis-
it the great exhibition.
There were three conditions

which Robert had always bad to

obey. He could never go any-
where, even for the shortest dis-
tance or the briefest time, without
a full statement of exactly where
he was going and how long be
would be gone, and was allow-
ed to go alone only on rare

occasions. His mother always
read all newspapers before he
was allowed to touch them. She
always read her letters in silence
and never mentioned them after-
ward.

Indulgent in many things, his
mother exacted implicit obedience
in these matters. He went or re-

mained as she said; he read his
favorite papers after she had
finished them: he never ap-
peared to even know when she
had letters.
Robert Gaines was thinking of

these things as be paced the
deck of a fast ocean steamer head-
ed for New York, on the eleventh
day of October eighteen hundred
and eighty. And the wise concln-
sion he'formed as be threw away
his cigar and turned to rejoin his
mother, who was reading a dozen
pacts from him, was a conclusion
that had been uttered by more

than one person who had met
Mrs. Gaines in the last one and
twenty years:
'Some make a pleaanre of travel.

Some try to get pleasure out of it, we

and get worry and discomfort for lut
their pains and money ; but she of
makes a business of traveling. of
Why?' bel
And his question bad been ask- fus

ed many times before he had ces

grown old enough and wise agc
enough to ask it. fite
The reader will remember that cot

the condition of life in which one fre
is brought up will, unless life be det
made positively unhappy, be nat- ev<

ural to him. He will remember abl
that Robert had had the chance mo

to learn little of any other life
than the one he led. He was the
thrown with travelers; tojourney cei
long and widely was natural to mil
him. hui
We must not think that Robert an<

was loss acute than other young the
men, although he had never put by
his slowly-formed conclusion into rec

words until that night. paI
'She makes a business of travel- if J

ing. Why ?' the
And behind the fair face that ha,

looked up at him in the gathering obj
.twilight, with its wealth of love too
and tenderness that had always
been there for him, was the on]
secret; for he began to feel-to doi
know-that there was a secret bel
which he could not fathom. W:

'Robert !' ag<
'Yes, mother.' Jai
'Do you know what day to. ses

morrow will be ?' an<

'The twelfth of October.'
'How old are you ?' dre
'Twenty-one to-morrow, me- all

ther.' the
She made room by her side for I h

her son, and asked with the air of tra
one who has something to tell an(

which she shrinks from telling: sar

'Did you never wonder why
we travel about cunstantly ? W by Lii
we have always journeyed?' to

'I have wondered, mother ; I bec
was thinking of it not a minute for
since. Why?' il

'It, is time you should know. It de:
is time you should begin to help ma

me. We may succeed better % hen tle
we can work together.' W1

'1 shall always help you. my a<

dear mother.' An
'I know it, Robert, but you

must know all of my life. I was wb
born in London, as was your bet
father. He was weal:hy, and so vec

was I. He was engaged in a Me
business which continues under dr.
his name to the present day ; a a

business which earns a sum of Jai
money each year which is larger ha
than I dare ment-ion to you. You ter
would be more than amazed at j

the income from your father's di(
wealth. I manage the business, Be
although almost entirely by cor- rie
respondence. dr:
'When we wera married, how- to

ever, the business was of much wi
less importance. Your father had Fr
only one clerk then a man by the wI
name of James Watson--a man I th;
always disliked. He lived with ha
us, and I fancied he would be glad N<
to make trouble between my hue- Sa
band and myself. I was high- of
spirited ; your father was quick- ye
tempered. How it commenced I pa
have never been able to remem- nc
bar, but one night at supper a It
slight dispute grew into a quar- be
rel, and the quarrel into a fierce
tumult of threats and denuncia- ez
tion. At last your father seized w

his hat, shouted back the threat g
that he would never come back
again, and rushed for the door. gr
Five minutes later James Watson w

said he must go with his master d
and also left the house. m
'I went to bed that night sorry hr

for what had happened, for .1 sin- th
cerely loved your father, and I~
know he sincerely loved me. w

'The next day the place -of busi. fa
ness was not opened. My bus-w
band and James Watson bad gone,
that was certain. We advertised uc

for them both. I paid hundreds
of pounds out of my private T
purse to London detectives. .Notb- dc
ing came of it. Thbree nmonths at- ha
tr be left me you were born. I
advertised that widely, asking not

my husband to come to me, but

your father to come to you. The m
advertisement appeared in every
capital city in the world. It did se
no good. The lawyers allowed
me to take charge of the business, fr
after a time, I accounting for all
that I received. I was tQid that
Tmight takre leael steps which

uld put me in possession-abso
o possession-of a large share
)is property. But I had enougt
my own without using wha

onged to my husband, and re

ed to commence the legal pro
ses necessary. I simply man

id the business, placed the pro
in bank to your father's ac

nt and spent money ofmy owr

ely in advertising and payink
,ectives, while I economized is
ry other way. My fortune en

ed me to save considerabl
ney.
Things went on so for more

,n three years. One day I re

ved a letter from the lawyers-
3e as well as his. A cheek for one

3dred pounds, dated at Paris
with your father's name at
bottom, had been presented
the London bank which had
eived it from a Paris bank for
rment. The lawyers said that
would enter formal objectioc

y thought they could avoic
ring it paid. I refused to entel
ections. It was paid, and ]
k a journey to Paris at once.

[spent money freely there witl
y one clew, and with that s

ibtful one, to reward me. I
ieved my husband and Jame:
itson were together, and my
mts believed they had traced
nes Watson to Geneva. So I
rehed Switzerland personally
by agents, and failed utterly,

For a whole year we paid
fts, all drawn in England, and
drawn for small amounts, at
rate of about one a week, and
unted all over England in the
ck of the dates of those drafts
paid a dozen men to do the

e thing for me.

A report reached me from
rerpool just then Which led n

believe that James Watson hac
m seen to embark on a vesse

Melbourne. Another man wat

.h him. There was a goot
d of doubt as to the seconc
n being my husband, and a lit
as to the first one being Jamei
Ltson. I took the risk on both
sailed on the next vessel foi

stralia.
The mails went on board, afte1
ich passengers would hav

m unable to go. And our owr

isel carried a letter to me a

lbourne, informing me of i

ftmade since the vessel whici
s supgosed to have carrie<
mes Watson and my husban<

~i sailed. That settled the mal
. Itook the next vessel back

allowed; a faint clew, which in
ated Watson, to Alexandria, t<

rin, to St. Petersburg. 1 har
back to England to trace

iftmade in London. I started
investigate the case of a mai
hOregistered at a hotel in Sai
ancisco as James Watson, an<
mose description was net unlik
atof our James Watson, an<

rried away to the boat frori
swYork, leaving tickets fo

n Francisco unused, on receip
a cable dispatch from my la,
rs regarding another drafi
>me, Washington, Paris agail
w on one clew now on anothei
has been a hard life. You hav
enmy only comfort.
'Amonth before the Centennia
bibition opened in Philadelphi
Spaid a draft made in that citi

e paid seven, all made thern
ile the exhibition was in prc
ess. I spent a month ther

th you and five of the shrewde
tectives in America worked fa
during the entire time. W~
e paid more than one bundre
ousand pounds in all. We pai
elve thousand last year.
)ud give all I own to meet yeu
~her again and be reconcile
ithLim.'
Why are you going to Americ

'For no reason in the wvorl<
belast check was made in Loi

n the day before we sailet.
ve tried system long enough

im trying luck this time.'
'Whatshall you-'
e paused and glanced at h
ther.
Her face was pale and her eye
t.She clutched his arm with

ip that almost wrung a ei

amhis lips.
'James Watson I' she gasped.
What is it-who-where ?'

'That man is James Watson,'
whispered the woman, pointing
forward. 'I must see him.'

'I'll bring him,' said Robert,
- and was gone.

'A lady wishes to ask you a

-question, sir, if you please.'
'Certainly,' and he moved back

across the deck.
'Where is my husband, James

Watson ?' said Mrs. Gaines, quiet-
ly, though her lips were white,
and the blood was running from
the wounds her nails were mak-
ing in the palms of her hands.

'Mrs. Gainesl' he groans; then
turned upon the young man at

-'her side: 'Who are you?' and he
raised his cane to strike him.
Robert Gaines had been in

America oftee enough to have
l seen something of one habit there
which might well remain unimi-
tated. He imitated it, however,
and took a boyish pride in going
armed.
When James Watson raised his

cane the young ma' took one

step forward, and the next mo-

ment Watson was looking into
the end of a short, self-cocking re-

volver.
'Put down your cane and an-

swer my mother's question.'
'Your mother ?' said he; and he

lmade a sudden movement of some
sort.

It isn't likely he would have
dared to striku the boy with the
revolver at his head. It isn't

l likely young Gaines would have
fired on him if he had ; but in
some way the pistol went off, and
Robert was looking from the

smoking weapon to a proitrate
man, and the warm blood was

creeping nearer and nearer to his
feet when the ofcers of the
steamship reached them.
i Put him in irons.' said the cap-
tain, pointing to Robert.

'Do nothing of the sort,' said
lJames Watson, raising himself on
one elbow with a terrible effort ;
-he's finished me, but I would
swear with my latest breath he
did it in self.dtt,nse.'
e 'He may live au, hour,' said the
surgeon.

Watson opened his eyes.
'It's be ,I" . -:ii he.- far

better so.' A little later he said.
'Send me Mrs. Gaines.' To her:
'You've followed me terribly close
most of the time. You and your
Idetectives have tortured me al-
Imost beyond endurance, it will

- be rest to .die. It was my ac-

.cursed greed and my powers of
- clever imitation with my pen
>which did it all. I don't expect

-you will forgive me-I am only
glad that his son has given me

Irest. He has ended your journey
rand mine together.'
a 'Where is my husband ?' said
Mrs. Gaines, with the sound of
unshed tears in her voice. She
was beginning to understand.
n Watson started up.

r 'That night-more than twen-

t ty-one years ago-when he left
-.home - I murdered him - and
threw his body-in the Thames.'
The last word was a gasp. He

was dead.

One perfect diamond is more valna-
.1ble than many defective ones. One

a truth well fixed in the mind and com-

prehended is better than many half
"understood. A small opportunity fully

- realized is better than a great one mis-
e improved. The wealth of affectionate
tsympathy and aid is better than gold,

r and fills the soul with most perfect
e peace. Faithfulness lays up treasures
d in the heavens which nothing can
d injure and no one remove.

irWhen men in high places stoop to
d association with vice and crime they
cannot expeot to remain untainted;

a often, to save themselves, they seek to

fasten their guilt upon the innocent,
but deception is a tangled, as well as

dangerous, web, and sooner or later its
votaries are c-aught in their own foul
meshes.

.An active and faithful memory
doubles life; for it brings a man upon
its stage with all those who have made

'atheir exits.-

If it is your purpose in life to make

your face your fortune you must look
well to it or it will turn out to be your
misfortune.-

teamusus.

BILL ARP IS HAD ;EC.AUSE
THE SOW OPENS GATES.

Atlanta Constitution.
The more a man does the more

be can do, especially if there is a

gentle presure behind him which
3uys, don't stop, keep moving,
bere is another little job for you
to do. A farming man may map
)ut his work for to-morrow ever

io carefully, but it is mighty
bard to work up to it, tor the
Erst thing he knows the plow
points are too dull or a single tree
breaks in the new ground, or a

nabors hogs, that have got nc

pasture but the big road, have
broke through the water gap, and
ittakes an hour to run 'em out

again, for a hog wont go out at
the same hole he came in. These
bogs that pester me so come three
luarters of a mile every day to

peruse my premises, and they
have lived on me all winter, and
I've dog'd 'em pretty bad, but

they come back again next day
and lie round a watching, and
water gaps and gates are no pro
tection, for they are educated
bogs. Cobe told me to catch one

and mash his tail on a rock, but
itdid no good. I can fix a gate
that that old sow can't root open,
but L'm not going to do it, for she
has no right to put her nose un-
ier it and shake it and rock it
and lift it until she gets it open ;
and I'm not going to stake down
my water gap on the lower side
ither, for the creek rises rapidly,
and some times in the night, and
brings the rif-raf down, and the

gate must be free to rise with it,
he fact is, nobody has any right
tokeep such hogs unlcss they
keep 'em at home, and 1-ve borne
with it until patience is exhausted
and I'll have to stand by my
arms. Why, last Sunday we all
shut up the house and went up tc

spend the day with our married of

spring, and when we come bach
inthe shank of the afternoon the
Dld sow and all her shoats were

under the house and had brokec

uptwo hen's nests, and when ]
made war on her in my wratt
she ac- .lly showed fight anc
kumblumoxed at me like the
premises were her's.
THE FENCE LAW AND THE HOGS.

The fence law as it is givel
these hogs a pasture in a lani
nearly a mile long and open at hot]
ends, and they have got to forrag
onsomebody or meat will b.

scarce next fall. There is a pow
er of work to do now and it look
like my share of it is bigger thai
usual for one of the boys has gon<
to railroading and anotheri
puny. Well he is not down il
bed sick but he is not able bodie<
enough to do hard work and kee]
at it, but just feeble enough to gi
a-fishing and set on the bank ani

get the biggest bites and catce
the smallest fish in the creep
Mrs. Arp is mighty particula
about her children when thei
eyes look hollow and they co~

plain of pains and she is a might;
good doctor, but she knows I bay
no time to get sick, and so it's Wi
lam this and William that, an

the other day she called me

quarter of a mile off, and when
came a puffin' and blowin' sb
said the winder curtain had te
down and wanted me to -fix i

Some more new dirt was wante
for the flower pots and boxe
and I had to bring her sam

pIes from seven fenco corner

before I got tbe right kin<
and the big old fish geranium
that don't smell good nor loo
pretty had to be divided and se

out in the ground, and the scupper
dine vine had to have an arbc
built and two more coops for th
little chickensthat were hatchin
out had to be fixed up, and th
newborn ducks bad to have thei
tails cut off and the peas were 1
stick and the little chaps are a

ways saying papa this and pal
that, and yesterday I had to tah
a baskst and a digging hoe and a
way down in the meadow, and C

the creek, and dig up illies,g
violets, and all sorts of wild flos
e for them to plant in their litt
flower garden, and they had 1

have hen's eggs, and pigeon egj

blowed out to paint and dye and
fix up for Easter, and I had to
make 'em a di aft board, and saw

spools in two for draft men, and
dye half of 'em with ink, and it's
some new thing every day to do,
and it is a good thing for a family
to have a willing horse to work in
any sort of harness, and though I
say it myself I'm that sort of a

horse, and I think it suits me,
for it is a varygated labor and
less monotony in it than all-day
work at1one thing, and it changes
the muscles and lets one set resl
while another set is at work, and
so a man don't get tired at all an-

less he wants to. I thought I
was going to dodge the potatc
slip business this year, but I bad
to go at it, and I feel to night liks
I was a hundred years old in the
back ; but Mrs. Arp got me up s

good supper, for she knew I'd
come a grumbling, and besides I

brought her some sweetshrubs
and white honeysuckles from the
woods, and these were her favo
rites in the days of auld lana
syne, and yesterday I cleaned out
the old rubbish in the flower pot
for her, for she said she knew
there was a snake in there some-
where* and I didn't find the snake
but found two eggs in a nest and
she wasn't right sure they wasn't
snake eggs until the old hen come

cackling out of there this morn

ing.
MRS. ARP'S WORK.

But my work won't compare
with her's by no means, fot
there's an everlastin' sight of

sowing and patching and darning
going on all the time and she
never gets done and every week'i
washing is to look over and sorl
out and the missing buttons tc
sew on and the rents to close of
and the churning is to do, anc
sometimes the dasher goes flip,
pity flop for two hours before the
butter will come, and now she it
teaching the little chaps to writ4
little letters, and when they gel
into mischief and have to come t<

headquarters, they come a littl
the nighest of getting a whippin
of any children in the world, onl3
they don't quite get it, and
haven't kept any book account
but my opinion is that not lesi
than 1,700 whippin's have beet

promised 'em, and are now du<
and unpaid. I overheard a voic
say the other day, 'now, Carl,
will whip you for that,' and.
echoed in gentle accents, 'abon
what time,' but Carl got it on
credit as usual.
Nabor Dobbins had eleven shee]

killed last Sunday by the dogi
I bring mine up to the fold ever:
night, but still I'm on the expe
tation all the time, and still
wonder if there is no reined
Sand, never will be for thes
sort of disasters-these little trot
bles that exasperate a man ani
make him grow old before hi
time. Life is full of 'em and
reckon they are sent upon us t

rmake us get tired of life and tb
rbetter to fit and prepare us fo:
heaven. I hope so.

BILL ARP.

When Brown complained of a rus
of blood to the bead Fogg endeavore
to ease his mind by reminding hii
that nature abhors a vacuum, an
Brown's blood rushed to his hea
Lworse than ever.

'Have you any faith in mince pie
a cure for headache?' asked oz
young married lady of another. 'Yes
-was the reply, 'bring out your min<
Spie. I get mince-pie headaches rei
a,larly.'

kLaziness grows on people It be
tgins iu cobwebs, and ends in iro
.chains. The more business a ue

rhas to do, themoreheisableto accoi
eplish, for he learns to economise h
time

*rEvery man ought to act and spe
o with such integrity that no one wou
- have occasiou to doubt his simp
aaffirmation.

oConscience is a coward, and the
nfaults it has not strength enough
dprevent it seldom has justice enoui
rto aceuse.

~oThe man who never excites ens

as never excites admiration.

4 ADDRESS TO* THE COY=.
ORED TEACHERS OF
SOUTH CAROLINA.

The Executive o mittee of the
South Carolina Teachers'. Aso iatio
have received a communication, signed
by one hundred representative citizens
of Columbia, authorizing them toaen&
you happy greeting and to extendyo:<
most cordial welcome to enjoy the priv
ilege of our city 1ad the hospitality-of
our homes during your visit to-the
Normal Institute in July. These eit.-L
izens have fartermore pledged thei
;elves, over their signatures, to-obtain
board and lodging for each memberuf
the Institute rates not exceeding three
dollars per week. .Our homes shalItel
your homes, our firesides your fireuides
"for we be brethren." Yottrsojourz
shall be pleasant. Therefore. wen
cerely beseech you to use every en

deavor to have a large attendance;,
Your school sessions have be or
your salaries small; true. You nssy
be compelled to make great sa ee
to come, yet we are confident that of
will cheerfully meet this parami -
obligation. -Free tuition will bdc.~
ed to all teachers of public asia te
schools. The corps of -instruorui
able and efficient. Come I-.ome
Come to the institute. By allm
let -very County be fully represented

Railroad companies -illdl
offer reduced rates. The Superinaen
dent of Education may-give due n
tice of the same. The President
the State Association, whose
is Columbia, will gladly give any.
formation. We remember with reret
that several Boards of Trusteesoidere&
certain schools to be opened onhe eve'
of the Institute last Summer and
thus they unietentionally,
prevented a large number of
from attending. -Seeing that
cess of this movement must indfrec
affect the well being of theeentieoai
Imonwealth, we earnestly appeaf'::t
every citizen of the State to lead:isi
fluence to promote the cause. We a

peal especially to the pulpit and hed
press to wield their great powerco
tinually in urging this matter upon
the people. Do we appeal is vainl'

Wmrn M DAe
President of the South Carolina Teach a

ers' Association.
J. H. SIMs, Secrebry.
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GIRLS IN SOCIETY. r,'

The mother is the natural ohap eru
for her daughters, and theyhon
not go to ball or party withauthuX
'No other protector, not even a tu,-.

can watch over the interetsofdangli>
Sters as a mother does. And inil-som.
female relative can be found teium-na
Ssuch care, the daughters of a

will be far the safest at hoise. '
Sbrother is not the proper guardian o
his sisters at an evening etertai.s
ment, for the chances are that liewif.
he what the English call a '~cn
echaperon,' thait is, one who bs plea'
L.ures of his own to look after, andece-~
tain social duties to fulfill-outside ofhis
Ssisters'pleasure and welfare. He may be
Sengaged with his own partnerawhilebis
Ssisters' time is occupied, and they reW
eeither left alone or dependent upong
Sthe courtesy of gentlemen who mayg
have other engagements., It' is en.

aetly the reverse with a good. ebapse
bron;j she requires ~that her proteges
should return to her at the conclusion
dof every set; she must know, inte
first place, every one with whom they

ddance, and remain where they ca'
reach her as soon as the figure is over
Under these circumstances, it is .1.
n.ost impossible for girls to indulge in

the dangerous pastime of flirtation,
and though they may sometimes fretW
at their chaperon's restricsions, they
may be comforted with the reflectioa
that the prudent course which she.
lays out for them will, if -followod,
will for them far greater respet
and more sincere affection than'esa ~~
never be- expected as the result--.
.more unrestrained life. A
ssupervision from her will not ~ne-
fere with any legitimate no et
She certainly has for the tinme som
kercise the right of proprietorship(
dand the higher value she attaches to
eher girls, the greater estimation wili'
they be able to claim from the wr&
It is characteristic of human aue
eto desire that which seems rcoa1
ootheas; and her charges shoud..
ways remember the fact tha e au
the dfficuttaskofdongaeis
unwelcome actions grcfly; b
should make the takeasy tohr
7guarding the~ golden fruit i~u t-
without becoming a dragon.


